The Faithful City (TFC) renewed its trauma informed care movement with a new phrase, “Weave & Cleave,” pursuing unity, diversity, unconditional love, renewed identity, and trauma transformed co-journeymen’s communities.

Collaborating with the Maricopa County Department of Public Health, TFC launches “Creating Communities of Belonging” project to support faith communities in building safe spaces and relationships where people experience being connected than corrected, sharing struggles in compassion, raising hope and resilience for the future journey together.

**Belonging Project Progress**

**Strategic Leadership Consultation**

- **AZTIFC** (Arizona Trauma Informed Faith Coalition)
- **SPCT** (Strategic Partnership Consultation Team)
- **FLN** (Faith Leaders Network)

**Curriculum Development & Regional Training**

Curriculum development of core lessons on trauma informed care, substance use prevention, creating communities of belonging, practicum.

Input from various faith traditions and communities to complete the faith and trauma sensitive training session materials.

Regional trainings with the collaboration of AZTIFC regional directors.

**Training Conference**

TFC and MCDPH collaborate to offer a one-day training conference in

- It consists of one day full training, keynote speakers, project successes and highlights from the project progress.
- There will be the recognition of faith communities that completed the project with Creating Communities of Belonging for substance use prevention.

**SAVE THE DATE**

**Thursday, May 4 2023**

**9 AM - 3 PM**

The 1st Weave & Cleave Conference

**CONTACT**

Rev. Dr. Sanghoon Yoo MSW
thefaithfulcity@gmail.com
thefaithfulcity.org
480-703-6993

**MARCH 2023**

- Strategic leadership development
- Regional training

**MAY 4TH 2023**

- Training conference & recognition
- Belonging curriculum

**AUGUST 2023**

- Training 120 faith bases communities
- Recognition of congregations